
Sailing 15 December 2013
Summer Series 5

The Electrons had little wind in the morning but 
as we changed over the breeze picked up from 
the North to North-East. 

The heat of the day built up some towering 
clouds. The forecast was for thunder storms and 
localised rain. One cloud did look ominously 
black but passed over.

We now start with a handicap race, the first of 
four. With the wind varying and shifting the early 
starters did not get the breeze. Kevin Webb and I 
managed to be on the right side to catch a shift 
and we broke away from the group and fought 
within a boat length or two all the way around 
while stretching out the lead on the rest of the 
fleet. I managed to hold onto the lead going to 
the last mark and took a narrow win.

In race 2 Bruce Watson caught a breeze at the 
first mark that the rest missed and he took a 
substancial lead all the way to the finish. I had 
been laying 2nd but Peter Andrews and John 
Macaulay overtook and led me all the way to the 
final windward. As they tacked early onto port I 
held onto starboard to take the left side of the 
course. On port tack I passed ahead of Peter as 
he tacked, I had to turn to pass astern of John 
but took 2nd place from him as he tacked to the 
line.

Ivan Fraser and Carol Bergquist got a much 
better start in race 3, another handicap race, and 
held on to take the win and 2nd respectively, 
with Kevin Webb catching them fast and taking 
3rd.

Race 4 had Peter and Kevin getting away and 
taking a good lead for the win and 2nd. I had 
been up close with them but dropped back to 
hold a place halfway between those two and the 
bulk of the fleet for 3rd.

Bruce took another good win the race 5 followed 
by John and Kevin.

In the Divisional race Terry O'Neil got a good 
start and held a large lead on the others. Neil 
Purcell and I managed to catch up to Ivan and I 
sailed to 2nd while Ivan held off Neil to get 3rd.

I was top boat of the day with a total of 12, Kevin 
had 17 and Peter took 3rd with 19. Bruce still 
leads the series by a good margin.

The new handicapping times appears to be 
working out. With four handicap races the race 
scores seem to be getting more distributed.

Featured Boats

Neil Purcell has repainted 
his old ABS 6 in Orange 
and white.

He has prepared it for sale 
to an interested party but 
that person didn't turn up 
to buy it, so he used it 
today to get it tuned.

Gerald Moss's boat, 
Savannah 96, was in very 
good condition with just a 
couple of minor things 
needed. 

After putting in batteries 
and testing the electronics 
I bought it to the pond to 
replace the Club Boat. It 
did very well against some 
other boats before racing 

started, here sailing with Neil's repainted 6. It 
wasn't called into use this week as everyone 
managed to keep their boats working.

Onepoto State of the Pond

The day was very hot and as the water 
temperature went up the bottom silt and dead 
weed had started to gasify leaving scrut over the 
surface, mostly around the path. Fortunately 
there is not much weed left in this so it didn't 
catch too much on the keels. As the breeze 
picked up it blew this to the bridge end, mostly 
out of our way.

Next Week(s):

December 22: Christmas Break
December 29: New Year Break
January 5: Aggregate Series 2
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